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HAZARD DESCRIPTION
A chemical that exposes a person by absorption through the skin,
inhalation, or through the blood stream that causes illness, disease, or
death. The amount of chemical exposure is critical in determining
hazardous effects. Check Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS), and/or
OSHA 1910.1000 for chemical hazard information
A chemical that, when exposed to a heat ignition source, results in
combustion. Typically, the lower a chemical’s flash point and boiling
point, the more flammable the chemical. Check MSDS for flammability
information.
A chemical that, when it comes into contact with skin, metal, or other
materials, damages the materials. Acids and bases are examples of
corrosives.
Sudden and violent release of a large amount of gas/energy due to a
significant pressure difference such as rupture in a boiler or compressed
gas cylinder.
Contact with exposed conductors or a device that is incorrectly or
inadvertently grounded, such as when a metal ladder comes into contact
with power lines. 60Hz alternating current (common house current) is
very dangerous because it can stop the heart.
Use of electrical power that results in electrical overheating or arcing to
the point of combustion or ignition of flammables, or electrical
component damage.
Damage of tissue due to overexertion (strains and sprains) or repetitive
motion.
Soil collapse in a trench or excavation as a result of improper or
inadequate shoring. Soil type is critical in determining the hazard
likelihood.
Conditions that result in falls (impacts) from height or traditional
walking surfaces (such as slippery floors, poor housekeeping, uneven
walking surfaces, exposed ledges, etc.)
Temperatures that can cause burns to the skin or damage to other
organs. Fires require a heat source, fuel, and oxygen.
Vibration that can cause damage to nerve endings, or material fatigue
that results in a safety-critical failure. (Examples are abraded slings and
ropes, weakened hoses and belts.)
Skin, muscle, or body part exposed to crushing, caught-between,
cutting, tearing, shearing items or equipment.
Noise levels (>85 dBA 8 hr TWA) that result in hearing damage or
inability to communicate safety-critical information.
Accelerated mass that strikes the body causing injury or death.
(Examples are falling objects and projectiles.)
Injury to a body part as a result of coming into contact of a surface in
which action was initiated by the person. (An example is when a
screwdriver slips.)
Temperatures that result in heat stress, exhaustion, or metabolic slow
down such as hypothermia.
Lack of lighting or obstructed vision that results in an error or other
hazard.
Self-explanatory.

Color Code for Body Mapping:
DOT COLOR

INJURY, ILLNESS OR CONTACT WITH SOMETHING

Red

If you have been in contact with somebody else’s blood
(splashed by blood, stuck by needle) or body fluid

Orange

If you have hurt your back or some other part of your body
from doing the same thing over and over again (ergonomic
injury)

Yellow

If you have felt stressed or gotten sick from stress

Dark Blue

If you have been hurt physically or emotionally by violence in
your workplace

Dark Green

If you have had contact with dangerous chemicals, or gotten
sick from them

Light Green

For all other health problems caused by your work, such as skin
rash, sinus infection, asthma, hearing loss, or cancer

Light Blue

For all other injuries cause by your work, such as bruises,
broken bones, eye injuries, or electric shock

Color Code for Hazard Mapping:
DOT COLOR

HAZARD (PROBLEM)

Red

Areas or jobs at your work that put you in contact with “biological
dangers” such as blood, mold, fungus, or a contagious disease (a
disease that you can catch from someone else)

Orange

Areas or jobs at your workplace that hurt your back or another
part of your body, because you do the same thing over and over
again (ergonomic hazards)

Yellow

Areas or jobs that give you stress, or problems with how your job
is managed (like not enough staff, problems with too much work
or having to do it too fast, forced overtime, shift work, having to
meet production quotas, harassment, violence)

Dark Blue

Areas or jobs that put you in contact with “physical hazards” such
as noise, vibration, radiation, poor lighting, lack of ventilation,
very high temperatures, or very low temperatures

Green

Areas or jobs that put you in contact with “chemical hazards” such
as solvents, asbestos, silica, latex, formaldehyde, cleaning
chemicals, metal dust, diesel fumes, copier or printer fumes
Areas or jobs that put you in contact with “safety hazards” such as
unguarded or unsafe machines or equipment, confined spaces,
electrical hazards, fall hazards, slippery floors (also use light blue
dots if workers have not received enough job training)

Light Blue

Protection from Head Injuries
Hard hats can protect workers from head impact, penetration injuries, and electrical
injuries such as those caused by falling or flying objects, fixed objects, or contact
with electrical conductors. Also, OSHA regulations require employers to ensure that
workers cover and protect long hair to prevent it from getting caught in machine
parts such as belts and chains.

Protection from Foot and Leg Injuries
In addition to foot guards and safety shoes, leggings (e.g., leather, aluminized rayon,
or other appropriate material) can help prevent injuries by protecting workers from
hazards such as falling or rolling objects, sharp objects, wet and slippery surfaces,
molten metals, hot surfaces, and electrical hazards.

Protection from Eye and Face Injuries
Besides spectacles and goggles, personal protective equipment such as special
helmets or shields, spectacles with side shields, and face shields can protect workers
from the hazards of flying fragments, large chips, hot sparks, optical radiation,
splashes from molten metals, as well as objects, particles, sand, dirt, mists, dusts,
and glare.

Protection from Hearing Loss
Wearing earplugs or earmuffs can help prevent damage to hearing. Exposure to high
noise levels can cause irreversible hearing loss or impairment as well as physical
and psychological stress. Earplugs made from foam, waxed cotton, or fiberglass
wool are self‐forming and usually fit well. Clean earplugs regularly, and replace
those you cannot clean.

Protection from Hand Injuries
Workers exposed to harmful substances through skin absorption, severe cuts or
lacerations, severe abrasions, chemical burns, thermal burns, and harmful
temperature extremes will benefit from hand protection.

Protection from Body Injury
In some cases workers must shield most or all of their bodies against hazards in the
workplace, such as exposure to heat and radiation as well as hot metals, scalding
liquids, body fluids, hazardous materials or waste, and other hazards. In addition to
fire‐retardant wool and fire retardant cotton, materials used in whole‐body
personal protective equipment include rubber, leather, synthetics, and plastic.

When to Wear Respiratory Protection
When engineering controls are not feasible, workers must use appropriate
respirators to protect against adverse health effects caused by breathing air
contaminated with harmful dusts, fogs, fumes, mists, gases, smokes, sprays, or
vapors. Respirators generally cover the nose and mouth or the entire face or head
and help prevent illness and injury. A proper fit is essential, however, for respirators
to be effective. Required respirators must be NIOSH‐approved and medical
evaluation and training must be provided before use.

